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How to make better new year’s resolutionsWith every New Year comes newresolutions and an exciting urgeto make positive changes in your life.However, the majority of New Year'sresolutions—anywhere from 75% toa shocking 92%, in fact—aren't kept,and around 80% of resolutions are already broken by the end of January. Nobody wants to fail at their reso-lutions, but how do you defy thetrend? Here are a few easy tips tomake sure your resolutions will lastyou all year long. First, make sure your resolution isa want or a need, not a should. Some-times we look around at others' goals,and decide that those goals should beour's as well—without actually think-ing about why. Do you actually want togo skydiving or lose weight or are youjust saying that because those arepopular goals? Dig down deep, andsee what your feelings tell you. Think about how you want to feelin the new year. What simple actionscan you do on a daily basis to makeyou feel that way? Want to feel cre-ative? Draw something every day.Want to feel kind and generous? Givea genuine compliment every day (orat least once a week). These aren’t thetypical goals, but by deciding your end

point and then working backwards,you’re more likely to feel the way youwant to feel. (After all, feelings arewhat most people are after when theyset goals, they just don’t realize it.) Choose something quantifiable.Don’t say “read more”, say “I want tofinish at least twelve books this year”.A vague resolution can make you feeloverwhelmed and uneasy, with noidea of where to start. With the secondresolution, you’ve already got a placeto start. Twelve books. That’s onebook a month so start by making a listof books. Another vague resolution, “Iwant to feel kind” gets turned into a

quantifiable one: “I want to give a gen-uine compliment ever day”. Keep in mind that when you’rechoosing goals, a year-long goal canseem huge and intimidating, but if youbreak that into monthly and weeklygoals it becomes more attainable andeasier to get started.Last but not least, be gentle andkind to yourself. Don’t guilt trip your-self if you don’t meet all of your reso-lutions, or find yourself slipping.Changing habits can be an incrediblydifficult process. If you fall off thewagon, simply pick yourself up, dustyourself off, and start again. �
The New Year has not always been celebrated on January
1st. Starting around the year 2000 B.C., the Babylonians
observed the beginning of spring as the start of a new year.
Julius Caesar established January 1st as the start of a New
Year when he created the Julian calendar.
Auld Lang Syne, the traditional new year’s song, was 
written by Robert Burns in the 1700s, and means “times
gone by” in Scottish.
The most popular New Year’s resolution in the United 

States today is “To lose weight.”
Sydney, Australia hosts the first
major New Year’s Eve celebration
every year.

Fun New Year
Facts and Trivia
S For prosperity and good

luck, eat foods like black
eyed peas or ham and 
cabbage but avoid lobster
or chicken (since they
move backwards.)

SA kiss on New Year’s Eve 
is about strengthening ties
with someone you wish to
maintain a good relation-
ship with in the future.

SWearing red underwear
on New Year’s is said to
bring good luck through-
out the new year.
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If you don’t know how long it will take you to do something, orwhere all of your free time is going,you’re not very likely to meet yourgoals. Start managing your time eas-ily by doing a simple time inventory. For one week, take notes of howyou’re spending time as your dayprogresses. How long did youspend in traffic? How long at lunch?How long watching television orsurfing the internet? How long onprojects related to your work?Once you know how you’respending your time, you can decidewhat to change or where you canmake a small difference. If youknow that you spend several hoursa week in traffic, make that timemore enjoyable and useful by listening to audiobooks. A big benefit of doing a time inventory is that you’ll be able tosee where you are wasting time. Many people might not realize

how much time they spend onmindless activities until that total isin front of their face and in blackand white. Identify why these activ-ities are currently taking up somuch of your time, and then see ifthere are other activities that mightserve you better.Once you do an initial time inven-tory and get a good feel for how youspend your time, you’ll likely findmore time for doing the things youlove and the things that make youfeel great. �

Manage Your
Time in the
New Year

Manage Your
Time in the
New Year

Just start over
• Recognize how far you’ve come. It
might be taking longer than you'd hoped
but you’re still making progress.
• Understand what you’ve learned. You'll
feel less guilt over giving up and get back
on track quicker.
• Develop the motivation to move for-
ward. Recognize where you may be stuck
and write down the next steps to help you
move forward. Promise yourself a worthy
reward when you hit major milestones. �
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